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Ames High Alumni Association’s distinguished Alumnus Award
Rein Saral, Class of 1961

Rein Saral was born in Valga, Estonia in 1943, and he moved to Iowa with his family in 1948.
He is a 1961 graduate of Ames High School. Following graduation from Ames High School,
Rein attended Grinnell College where he distinguished himself as a scholar and football player.
He received a B.A. from Grinnell in 1965 and was selected for Phi Beta Kappa. In 2005, Rein
was awarded an Honorary Doctoral Degree from Grinnell College.
Rein then attended The Johns Hopkins University School of Medicine where he received his
M.D. in 1969. He remained at Johns Hopkins from 1969-1971 where he completed his internship and residency requirements. From 1971-1974, Rein was a Research Associate at the
National Institutes of Arthritis, Metabolic and Digestive Diseases in Bethesda, MD. He then returned to Johns Hopkins where he was a Fellow in the Department of Oncology from 1974-76.
From 1976-1991, he was a faculty member at Johns Hopkins University School of Medicine
where he was active clinically and as a researcher with more than 125 articles, 77 abstracts
and 24 book chapters or sections. From 1985-1991, Rein was the Clinic Director of the Bone Marrow Transplantation
Unit at Johns Hopkins Oncology Center. He was the first physician to use bone marrow transplantation in the treatment
of AIDS-related malignancies and among the first to use it in the treatment of sickle cell anemia and other inherited blood
disorders.
From 1991-1993, Rein served as the Director of Emory University’s Bone Marrow Transplantation Program. New technologies introduced at Emory included stem cell transplantation and the use of marrow transplantation for breast and
ovarian cancer.
In 1993, Rein was elected Director of the Emory Clinic in Atlanta, Georgia. He currently serves as the Senior Deputy
Director for Administration at the Winship Cancer Institute at Emory University; as Associate Medical Director of Emory
Hospitals; and as Professor of Medicine in Hematology and Oncology.
Rein married Jane McCleary, a 1965 graduate of Duke University, in 1970. Rein and Jane have two daughters: Alexandra, a graduate of Emory University School of Medicine, and Katherine, a graduate of Yale University, Oxford University
in England and Boalt Law School at Berkley, California. Rein’s hobbies include golf and reading fiction and history.

Ames High Athletic Hall of Fame

The 16th annual Ames High Athletic Hall of Fame honored six new inductees Thursday, October 4, 2007. The six Hall of Fame inductees are Jim Allen (AHS 1952), Dustin Avey (AHS 1996), Joe Fisher (AHS 1995), Alienor
Gilchrist (AHS 1996), Vernon Matsen (AHS 1939), and Norman Pedersen
(AHS 1938).
“There’s a wide representation of success (in the group), “Ames High
School Athletic Director Judge Johnston said. “You look at the versatility of
the three guys from older generations, they were key people on a lot of successful teams and that’s neat.”
Included in the list are individual state champions in their respective sports
in Avey, Fisher and Gilchrist. Pedersen was a basketball and track standout,
Matsen was one of the top middle distance runners in school history and
Allen was a member of conference championship teams in three difference
sports.
Avey starred on the football field for the Little Cyclones before going on to
play at Iowa Sate. He also had a sterling track career highlighted by backto-back state and Drake Relays titles in the 400-meter low hurdles. As a
senior, his 400 low hurdles state title time of 50.96 still stands as the all-time
best by an Iowa prep.

Back Row: Rein Saral (2007 AHSAA Distinguished
Alum), Joe Fischer, Dustin Avey, Jack Smalling
(representing Norman Pedersen)
Front Row: Florence Gilchrist (representing her
daughter Alienor), Mrs. Jim Allen (representing her
husband, Jim), Vernon Matsen
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The football team went 22-10 with Avey in the lineup. His senior year, he was the Iowa Football Coaches Association
class 4A player of the year. He also was a two-year starter for the Little Cyclones boys’ basketball team.
Avey wasn’t the only running talent in the Class of 1996. Gilchrist won the Class 3A state cross country championship
as a sophomore in 1993 and won two state track titles and was a key part of a pair of team state track championships.
Gilchrist is the only Ames girl who has won individual state titles in track and cross country. Her cross country title is
the only one in school history. In that race, she roared down the stretch to beat two-time defending state champ Summer
Johnson of Indianola.
She went on to run at ISU before going to medical school, receiving her medical degree from Emory University in 2005.
“Alienor is, I feel, the ultimate amateur athlete at Ames High,” Ames cross country coach Kirk Schmaltz said. “It was
always about the team, never about her.”
Fisher’s banner career was capped off with the 1995 Iowa High School Swimmer of the Year honor. Fisher won three
state titles his senior year and was undefeated in individual events that entire season.
Fisher’s win total in district and CIML National conference meets both reach double digits. He graduated with the
school record in the 50 freestyle and was part of multiple school bests in relay events. He was a four-year letterwinner at
ISU.
Allen enjoyed success in every sport he played at Ames. He was a member of a state-qualifying boys basketball team,
three conference championship football teams and two conference and three district champions in track.
Pedersen was a reserve on the 1936 boys basketball state championship team before being the team leader his final
two seasons. The school’s boys track program was reestablished in 1936 after a five-year hiatus and Pedersen starred.
Matsen also was a track standout at the same time as Pedersen. Matsen had a huge state meet in 1938, leading the
medley relay team to a national best tie. He also anchored the winning mile relay team that was disqualified controversially after the completion of the race.

AHS Athletic Hall of Fame

Induction into the Ames High School Athletic Hall of Fame is the highest honor the athletic department can bestow upon an individual. The
qualifications for induction to the Hall of Fame are: 1) an AHS student or graduate; 2) outstanding high school achievement that led to success
in individual or team sports; and 3) a 10-year qualification period from the date of graduation to possible induction is applied. Coaches must
be retired at least two years. Nominations can be sent to Judge Johnston, Director of Athletics, Ames High School, 1921 Ames High Drive,
Ames, Iowa 50010.
During the winter and spring months, the Hall of Fame Jury spends several hours reviewing credentials of those nominated for consideration. Each year the jury considers nearly 200 former athletes for inclusion. The list spans eight decades. Documentation of achievement is an
important consideration of the jury members. Meetings for the Hall-of-Fame Class of 2008 start in February. The Hall of Fame Jury is composed of former coaches, athletic directors, administrators, alumni and fans.
Hall of Fame Jury
Jim Buck
Mary Buck
Verle/Steve Burgeson
Kayleen Catus
Jim Dresser

Jim Duea
Judge Johnston
Pat Lawler
Bud Legg
Jim Michaud

Your Letters

After spending my time as a football cheerleader at AHS
from 1983-1985, I was really wanting to hear the AHS
Loyalty song listed on the [Web] site (and to share it with
my kids)….What I seem to remember was the “tradition”
of students at a Pep Assembly to sing the “Puppy Chow”
song to the new Sophomore cheerleaders!
Puppy chow, for a full year, ‘til she’s full grown”…and then
the handfuls of Puppy Chow that would rain down on us
while doing our first cheer! Ah, those were the days. I think
this ”tradition” was cracked down on by Admins by my
senior year at AHS – as not as much Puppy Chow was
thrown by students.
If you get the chance, could you let me know about the
AHS Fight song and/or Loyalty song on the [Web] site. I’d
love to share it with AHS friends.
Annie Yates Collins '85

Patti Nervig
Dave Posegate
William Ripp
Mark Ritland
John Sletten

Jack Smalling
Ann Stokka
Kim Wierson

Why, sure, Annie. Here are the words to the Ames High
Loyalty song—music and lyrics by Richard Day, former
AHS instrumental music teacher:
Ames High Loyalty
Students of Ames Senior High
Proud of our school are we.
Cheering the orange and the black,
On to the victory.
Rah!Rah!Rah!
Comrades in work, and in play,
Loyal and true are we,
Doing the best for our high school
Ames Hi, Ames High!
(musical interlude)
Go to www.ahsalum.org/lyrics/
Ames, Fight, Fight, Fight
for lyrics and a recording of the
Ames High, Fight, Fight
AHS Loyalty song.
(musical interlude)
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Sign me up for another three years. Enjoy reading about
old friends and current activities. We live in Arizona and
Kansas but do pass through Ames once a year which
brings back many memories. This Alumni Association is
“one of a kind” which speaks volumes for the staff and
membership.
John M. Fenley '46
Thank you for a job well done. It is always fun and interesting to read.
Martha (Howe) Stofflet '59
Enclosed is my check to pay for your newsletter. It’s the
best thing I pay for – so much news for such a little check!
Thank you for all the hard work!
Janet Melhus Wallin '35
You do a wonderful job. Friends cannot believe we have an
Alumni Association. Dick Harris '52
We enjoy the newsletters. Thanks for keeping us all in
touch.
Amy Cook-Porter '79
Thanks for all your help with the Alumni Association and
the newsletter. Without a doubt the best way I have seen
for keeping track of old high school friends. May not have
seen them for 50+ years but it is nice to know they are still
around and doing well.
Jim Cole '55
The class of 1957 would like to show its appreciation to
the Ames High School Alumni Association for all the help
we received in planning and carrying out our 50th Reunion
this month. We are very proud to be graduates of this
school.
Co-Chairmen
Shirley Backous Evans '57
Patti Miller Nervig '57
Please find renewals for both my mother and me for our
AHS Alumni Association memberships. Mom (Ila Woodburn Wells AHS 1926) will celebrate her 99th birthday in a
few weeks and she can’t quite believe she’s as old as she
is. You may not have been notified of the death of my sister Carol (Wells) Emery (AHS 1954) on October 11, 2007.
I was so pleased to see several of her Ames High friends
and classmates at her memorial service on October 20 in
Walker, MN. Thanks for enabling us to stay in touch with
Ames High, past & present!
Mary Karakash '63 and Ila Wells '26

December, 2007
Even though I didn’t graduate from Ames High School, I
find it very interesting to receive your newsletters. You help
me keep track of students I remember from the short time I
taught there during World War II.
Wes H. Bartlett
The enclosed check is a memorial for my brother Bayard
(Pete) Lodden (AHS 1953). While in Ames to attend my
65th reunion my nephew called to tell us about Pete being
in the hospital again and that they gave him six months to
a year to live. He died the next week. He had been having very successful cancer treatments but the stint near
his heart started to leak. I sure miss Pete, especially our
weekly phone calls.
Ames has expanded so much. Brookside Park was a
must to visit since as a child many hours were enjoyed
there. The new road going to the college covers the pond
where I used to catch tadpoles to raise. While strolling the
north side of Brookside Park we took a picture of a deer
in the thicket. What a wonderful surprise. The old swinging bridge still swings but with more of a creaking sound. I
have wonderful memories of Easter egg hunts there in the
park. Was so blessed to have spent my first twenty years
in Ames.
Dolores Lodden McAllister '47
You win! Mr. Ripp said I would have to be declared “deceased” in order to get me off the mailing list. Since I’m
not quite there yet, here’s my $15.00. If I die before the
three years is up do you pro-rate the remainder to my
beneficiaries—just kidding? Thanks for all the hard work
with the Alumni Association.
Diane (Neville) Childs '62
Thank you for all you do. It’s always a good read! Stop in if
you’re in Alexandria or stop in at the First Baptist Church
of the City of Washington D.C. where we attend church! (3
blocks North of the White House).
Steve Netcott '73
stevenetcott@gmail.com
I must tell you I really look forward to the newsletter. Our
local newspaper reports class reunions but often with
requests from the committee to locate classmates—frequently I recognize names of local people! I often tell about
the AHS Alumni group, the directory and newsletters and
they are astonished! Thanks to the original work of Jack
Smalling and subsequent work by the Alumni Association,
I think we are unique and doubly fortunate to be Ames
High grads.
Barbara Davey '43
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Ames Education Foundation News
Mini-Grants for Ames High School Projects

Each year the Ames Education Foundation awards mini-grants to faculty to provide special projects in the classroom. Funded projects directly involve students, are innovative and incorporate matching funds or community resources.
This year 59 proposals were received requesting $27,260. Twenty-nine projects were funded with some requests receiving only
partial funding for almost $10,000. The Ames Education Foundation raises funds for the mini-grant through sponsorships of $500 from
local businesses and individuals.
The Ames Education Foundation has been providing mini-grants to teachers at the Ames Schools since the 1999 school year. To-date
almost $80,000 has been supported through this effort. Ames High School received awards for the following super and traditional
mini-grants.
• Susan Norris is able to teach glass fusing through her mini-grant by purchasing a kiln for art classes to help students design 		
and create small sculptures and jewelry.
• Joe Brekke will invite 4 Iowa State University poets from the creative writing program to lead a workshop to students giving 		
recognition to National Poetry month. This will give students an opportunity to work with some of the best writers in the state.
• Teresa Testroet is using the Nintendo BIG BRAIN games to help students struggling with math become more engaged. No one 		
says math can’t be fun.
• Liz Hammerly works to help students with special needs live independently. Cooking to Learn books have specialized picture 		
recipes that make cooking both easy and enjoyable.
• Kirsti Minion makes sure technology in the Ralph Farrar Media Center is up to date and accessible to all students. Her request 		
has helped secure a video conversion unit for AHS – complete with a DVD recorder this VCR combo television set will help 		
students transfer VCR information on to DVD’s.
• Mike Todd is helping students in biology design tabletop biospheres with materials that they obtain from the wetland along with
materials provided through the grant (including canning jar, Amano Shrimp, rocks, calcium carbonate).

Make Donations Online!
The Ames Education Foundation now has an easy and convenient way to support the foundation online 24 hours a day, 7 days a
week.
Donors can securely make donations on the foundation’s Web site with an e-check or credit card, through Give2Schools, a new system provided by the National School Foundation Association (NSFA) and Information Services USA. To make a donation online simply
go to www.ames.k12.ia.us and click on Foundation. From there click on how to give to connect to the on-line giving option.
Give2Schools allows you to support the Ames Education Foundation at any time, on any day from the convenience of your own home.
You may also access your donation history. Give2Schools eliminates the possibility of lost checks and provides private and secure
transmissions.
The Ames Education Foundation is currently using Give2Schools to accept donations and payments for a variety of contributions.
Visit the Website to learn more.

Ames Education Foundation Board of Trustees 2007-08
Front row (left to right) Karen Zunkel (AHS class of ’79), Gail Johnston (Board
of Education), Kim Linduska (President), Monica Porter, Yilan Bian.
Back row (left to right) Karen Strehlow (Vice-President, AHS – class of ’79),
Scott Bauer (Treasurer), Mike Wittmer, Steve Ringlee, Kurt Friedrich (AHS
class of ’88), Chuck Winkleblack, Kim Wass (AHS class of ’73), Dr. Linda
Beyea (Superintendent), John Timmons (AHSAA – AHS class of ‘64)

Ames Education Foundation

415 Stanton Avenue P.O. Box 1125 Ames, IA 50014-1125
515-268-6630
Jean Kresse, Development Director
jkresse@ames.k12.ia.us
www.ames.k12.ia.us
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Christopher Benson (AHS 1985) was recently promoted to Lt. Colonel, U.S. Army Engineers. He, his
wife Kellie and three children are living in Anchorage, Alaska, where he is serving as Deputy Commander for the Army Corps of Engineers – Alaska district. This summer he will take command of a
newly reorganized Battalion of Combat Engineers and be stationed at White Sands, New Mexico. The
photo was taken during the ceremony when he was promoted to Lt. Colonel.

The Ames High School 2007 Mock Trial Team won the State Championships for the first time in the school’s history. The Ames High team
beat out 140 teams across Iowa to advance to the national competition.
The national tournament was in Dallas, Texas and included the state
champions from 44 states. Ames High School, after its first-ever State
Championship, placed sixth in the nation. Krishna Prabhu and Katie
Orazem were both recognized as outstanding witnesses at the national
level.
Going from left to right: Head Coach Jim Hathaway, Sarah Federle, Zach Borg, Supraja Rajagopalan, Katie Orazem, Mythili Prabhu, Rohan
Agarwal, Jasmine Chen, Michael Masteller, Krishna Prabhu, and Coach Kevin Hathaway.

Dr. George W. Paschal Jr. and Beth Cummings Paschal (AHS 1934) are best known
for their work in medicine and visual arts. They met in Philadelphia where George was
studying surgery and teaching at Jefferson Medical College. Beth had come to Philadelphia as associate editor for The Farm Journal. They married in 1944 when he was
on leave from the Army.
Two years later the couple moved to Raleigh and immediately embraced their new
hometown. Dr. Paschal, a widely respected surgeon and a native of nearby Wake Forest, established a solo practice that he maintained for more than three decades. Mrs
Paschal, an Iowan by birth, joined the Junior League, which led her to volunteer at the
emerging North Carolina Museum of Art.
In the 1960s, both professional medical practice and patient care were still segregated. Dr. Paschal, actively involved in the all-white North Carolina Medical Society,
became its president in 1965. In this capacity, he persuaded like-minded colleagues to open membership to every qualified physician. This act had great impact on both doctors and patients and encouraged many young minority students
to pursue a career in medicine. In 1989, Paschal was honored by the old North State Medical Society for his courageous
efforts to help the traditionally black organization achieve equality within the medical profession.
At the same time Dr. Paschal was President of the North Carolina Medical Society, his wife was President of the North
Carolina Art Society. Elected to the board in 1959, Mrs. Paschal was involved with the museum before it even opened its
doors. Her volunteer work took her into city schools, where she showed slides and prepared children for their visit to see
the collection. This orientation program was one of many inspired programs she helped initiate. She continues to volunteer at the museum and still serves on the board, now as an emeritus trustee. She has received many accolades from the
Art Society and North Carolina Museum of Art, was inducted into the YWCA Academy of Women in 1983 and received
the Raleigh Medal of Arts in 1986.
Together, the Paschals supported libraries. Dr. Paschal was a contributor to several college libraries, with a particular
fondness for his alma mater Wake Forest University, where he established a significant fund for library acquisitions. Mrs.
Paschal joined the Board of Friends of the Library at North Carolina State University and as its President, worked vigorously to help the library reach the million-book mark, making the University eligible for Phi Beta Kappa chapter.
The Paschals are a unique Raleigh couple having contributed to the community each in their own way. Dr. Paschal died
in 1995 having left his mark on the medical community. Mrs. Paschal continues to be an ardent promoter of the arts and
education.
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Robert Walkup, Mayor, Tucson, AZ
Dear Jack:
Greetings from Tuscon! You have done a great job in keeping
the Alumni Association together. It sure is nice that you have
been at the helm for so many years.
I have enclosed several items for your attention.
First and foremost, is the renewal of my membership for
another tree years. Second is a short update on the politics of
Southern Arizona. My recent campaign for re-election resulted
into being reinstated as Mayor for a third term on November
6, 2007.
Lastly, I have enclosed a copy of a response I prepared some
time in the fall of 2006 regarding life as a politician, from a
person who was raised in a mid-west town in Iowa. I believe
the inquiry with the six questions was sent from someone at
AHSAA and was received in my office in mid 2006. I do not
recall if anything came of it. I hope it will be of interest to you
and possibly be of some help to you and any of our younger
graduates that might be considering a political career some
time in their lifetime.
Thanks for all you do and the great job that you have done
over the years.
Regards,

Robert E Walkup
Mayor
Walkup ‘55 Re-elected Mayor Tuscon, AZ
Some good news (I think). On November 6th, 2007, I was re-elected
Mayor of the City of Tucson, AZ.
This will be my third 4-year term as
Mayor. Of some note is that Tucson
is a strong Democratic city and I’m
a Republican. Amazingly I won with
71% of the vote. It must be that good
old center of Iowa outlook on life that
always seems makes the difference.
Tucson is now 560,000 people strong
and is the 30th largest city in the country. The weather is
always good and the food is a delight so come on down. The
spring is especially enjoyable with 42 golf courses always
ready to go. In February, the Tucson Gem and Mineral Show
comes to town. It is truly something to see. The later part of
February is the Tuscon Rodeo. The Arizona and some of the
California AHS grads, try to get together every year for the
parade and Rodeo. If any AHS alumni would like to join us or
want more information, call 520-791-4201 and ask for Mayor
Bob.
Thanks for all the good work of the AHS Alumni Newsletter.

December, 2007
1. What were you like in high school?
Generally speaking, I think I was a pretty good guy, keeping
in mind this was Ames, Iowa in the 50’s. Family, community,
classmates, teachers and coaches ruled the day. There were
no secrets. Everyone knew everything. Retrospectively, that
was a great time to be alive. I did all the appropriate things
in high school such as sports, dating, taking typing class and
drivers ed and of course, going to the prom. Hi Covey, our
track coach, would call most every night to make sure I was
doing my home work and getting enough rest for the upcoming track meet. We were a great group of young people that
had grown up together, in a great town. We listened to our
leaders and our parents. There seemed to be a lot of heroes
to follow in those days. I cared about what I was doing and
really tried hard to do the best I could for the school and my
class mates. The class of 1955 is the same today as it was
back then. We are still together as a class and we still care
about each other.
2.

Did you know you wanted to be involved in politics?
If not, what did you think you wanted to be?

I never gave politics a thought until I had retired after 34
years in aerospace. It had always been clear to me that my
ultimate interest was going to be engineering. It was also
clear that I was not always building the right foundation to be
an engineer. Somewhere in my junior year in high school my
father and I figured out that there was not a great need for 36
year old full backs and it was time for me to get into the books
before it was too late.
After graduating from Iowa State University as an Industrial
Engineer, my career took me to many parts of the world
designing, building and selling military aircraft and tactical
missiles. I was fortunate to have many positions from factory
manager to a corporate official. In 1997, I retired for Hughes
Aircraft Company in Tucson, Arizona. It was in Tucson in the
summer of 1998 that the political winds started blowing in my
life.
3. How does a boy from Ames become mayor of
	Tucson?
I have asked myself this many times. Maybe it was stroke
of good fortune or maybe it was just meant to be. In Tucson,
in 1998, the water wars were raging. The public was fed
up with the city’s policies on water. Should we only use the
pristine, high quality ground water to support the need of a
community that was then 500,000 strong and growing every
year? Or should we require the public to drink Colorado water
that has been delivered to your door step by a 3.6 billion dollar canal?
There was a city mayoral election coming up in 1999 and
the democratic candidate said there was enough water in our
aquifer to support our future needs as a city. The Republicans
had no candidate and no opinion. That was more than I could
stand. My upbringing provided me with the keen sense of
community and caring and responsibility. Coupled with my
technical background, it said it is time to try politics. I knew
there must be scientific solution that will protect the quality
of life for Tucsonans without drinking dry the aquifer under
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the city so I entered the race as the Republican candidate for
mayor.
4.

How is it being the mayor of Tucson?

There is no other job I have had or can think of that would
be better than being the Mayor of a city like Tucson, Arizona.
Political leadership is a matter of clarity of vision, passion for
actions, managing adversity and understanding the meaning
of the term “for the common good.” I have been truly blessed
with the skills that have allowed me to provide that leadership for this city and to make a real difference in the lives of
so many people. It is a great joy for me to be stopped in the
middle of the street by a stranger that says, “Hey, aren’t you
the Mayor?”

I was reelected in 2003 and again in 2007. The issues facing Tucson today are transportation, renovation of downtown,
quality job expansion in bio-science fields, expanded service
for children, family and seniors; and consolidations of regional
governments.
5.

Not a thing. I loved the time that I had in high school. And
I love the class mates that have stayed together over the last
50 years. It was a great time. I am still applying the values
that I gained living in Ames. There is no better place I know
than Ames, Iowa, (with the exception maybe of Tucson, Arizona).
6.

“Yes I am,” I say with great pride.
In 1999, I won a four year term as Mayor of Tucson, AZ.
With perseverance, we found a technical solution to the long
range strategic problem of water for the Tucson region. It
was called “blending.” It allowed us to recharge the Colorado
River water into the aquifer, blending it with the ground water. The “blend” was then pumped from the ground, treated
and distributed to the citizens of Tucson. We now have an
abundance of safe, clean and affordable water for the next
100 years. As a result of using recharged Colorado water, we
have been able to shut down many of the wells that were pulling water from the aquifer.

If you could live high school over again what would
you do differently?

Any last words advice for the students of Ames High?

I am sure that some things are different today than in 1955.
I am also sure that some things remain the same. As students
in Ames High it is important that you clarify your own personal
values. Strengthen your values of family, friends, loyalty, perseverance and that great quality of just plain hard work. The
youth of today have many choices. Many more than we had.
Be wise as you go forward. Try to improve the talents and
ability you have been given and always be true to yourself.

Reunions

“Meet Me in St. Louis” was the theme for the weekend
mini-reunion of Ames High grads from the class of 1961,
held this last summer July 13-15.
Ann Kirkham Tyree, Shirley Busch Tice, Joyce Heald
Simpson, Margo Dunlap Reeg, Karen Skarshaug
McGregor, Beverly Novak Hull, Sara Malone Gottshalk,
Susan Campbell Adams, and Karen Coletti gathered in
St. Louis for more friendship renewal following the great
reunion in Ames last September.
Friday evening burgers were the menu at a local 50’s
memorabilia bar called Blueberry Hill, followed by a birthday celebration for Shirley at Karen Coletti’s home.
Saturday morning the group ventured to St. Louis’ favorite outdoor garden, Forest Park. They enjoyed the St.
Louis Art Museum exhibition of “The Riches of Napoleon
and Josephine,” followed by lunch of “Napoleon Salad,”
Clockwise from left: Joyce Heald Simpson, Beverly Novak Hull, Karen
of
course, at the Art Museum Café.
Coletti, Margo Dunlap Reeg, Susan Campbell Adams, Shirley Busch
The Italian neighborhood “The Hill,” where Yogi Berra
Tice, Karen Skarshaug McGregor, Ann Kirkham Tyree, Sara Malone
Gottshalk.
and Joe Garagiola grew up, was the destination for dinner at Bian-Tony’s. Delicioso!
Then after dinner it was on to the musical “Hello Dolly” at the Municipal Opera. This is a 100 year-old outdoor theater
which seats 11,000.
Sunday morning the women caravanned to Forest Park one more time (Ann: “Wait, they’re not behind us – they’re way
back there stuck in the parking lot…”) to have brunch at the Boat House before saying good-bye.
Then there were planes to catch, maps to check, and hugs and farewells to share. Everyone is looking forward to the
next Class of 1961 Reunion in 2011!

continues on page 8
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Reunion continued from page 7
AHS Snowbirds to flock in the South

Excerpts from article printed in the Des Moines
Register, Ames Life & Times

By Teresa Kay Albertson (AHS 1981)
It started small. Then it grew. And grew. And grew.
“This year we are expecting between 125 and 150 people,” said Don Carlson, this year’s chairman of the Ames, Iowa
Luncheon held every year in Mesa, Arizona.
Carlson, who lives part time in Sun City, Arizona, and part time in Alexandria, Minn. spent 40 years of his career in education in Ames schools. For 30 years he was the principal of Ames Middle School.
The event, which will celebrate its 20th anniversary this winter, was started by former Ames resident Roger Spratt, who
also enjoyed a long career in the Ames school system.
“We moved down here in 1986,” Spratt said about his home in Mesa. “We were lonesome for Ames. So I wondered
what would happen if I called a few friends, and told them to bring a few friends, and just have an Ames get-together,”
Spratt chuckles. “We had 44 people that first year. I couldn’t believe it.”
The second year the Spratts hosted more than 60 people for the get-together. The third year he decided it had grown
beyond the confines of his home.
From 1964 to 1986, Spratt and his wife, Karen, enjoyed their careers in Ames and raised their three children. Spratt
was the biology and geometry teacher at Ames High School then worked as the science coordinator for the district overall. Karen was a nurse.
“But I wanted to get back in the classroom,” Spratt said. “I got bored after a while. I wasn’t being challenged.”
He returned to the classroom when he and Karen relocated to Mesa. He and Karen are now retired.
“We made a lot of good friends in Ames,” Spratt said. “We really liked Ames and we are really glad we raised our three
children there. But never in my wildest dreams did I imagine this event would become as big as it has.” And big it is.
This year’s luncheon is February 15th, 2008 at 11 a.m. at the East Valley Institute of Technology. EVIT is a culinary
school in Mesa. The meal will be served at 12:15 p.m.
Carlson said the guests usually stay to chat for up to two hours. Although the price has not been set for this year’s
meal, last year it was only $13. More information and registration is available at www.amesialuncheon.com.
“The culinary school is huge,” Tanny Latuska said, who travels to the event with her husband Al. The Latuskas live in
Ames and Casa Grande, Arizona.
“It’s been utterly fantastic. These kids really set up a beautiful table and it’s always delicious, “ she said.
Latuska said there are four main reasons for attending the luncheon. The first is for the friendship. “Al managed the
Ames Randall Food’s grocery store,“ she said. “Even here in Ames we don’t see the people that we see down at the
luncheon. And there are so many people we know by face but may not remember by name.”
The second reason to attend the luncheon, Latuska said, is for the atmosphere.
“When we used to meet at a restaurant, it wasn’t quite right because four people would be limited to a booth,” she
said. “Now we can move around and visit.”
Another reason is for the time. “We don’t have to rush out of the place. We have it to ourselves.”
And the last reason is for the shopping. “Sure, make an afternoon of it. Go shopping with your friends,” Latuska said.
Latuska added guests can bring visitors and there are plenty of door prizes. “Mostly things like Cyclone stuff,” she
said.
One year, Latuska added, Erb Hunziker of Hunziker and Associates attended to give an update of what was happening
in Ames. Another year Jeff Johnson with the Iowa State University Alumni Association attended and gave an update on
the university.
Carlson said for him to spend time at the Ames, Iowa Luncheon has become “a touchstone for my life. Ames is home for
me, and it always will be. I had great support from parents and students. This is just one little way I can pay that back.”
This picture was taken outside the Palace Theater showing Legally Blonde—The
Musical book by Heather Hach (daughter of Bruce Hach AHS 1965 and Muriel AHS 1966. Although Heather was not an Ames High grad she was born in
Ames.)
Our little group of former Ames High Cheerleaders (’65-’66) have been gathering annually in various places…this year was New York – a grand time was had
by all!
Muriel Hach (1966)

Muriel Foreman Hach, Beth Ward Fleming, Mary Thompson Ingvoldstad, Jane Peterson Muller
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Membership Blank

Membership Blank

Membership Blank

Mail to Ames High School Alumni Association, 1921 Ames High Drive, Ames, IA, 50010. Make checks payable to AHSAA.
Please circle membership dues enclosed:
1 year - $6.00		
2 years - $11.00		
3 years - $15.00
		
Foreign Country:
1 year - $12.00		
2 years - $22.00
3 years - $30.00
Additional Donation enclosed: $__________		
Memorial enclosed: $__________
							
In memory of: _______________________________________
Name: ___________________________________________________________

Graduation Year: ___________

Address: _________________________________________________________
City: __________________________________________________

Graduation Num: ___________
(first number on name label)
State: ___________
Zip: _______________

Birth Date: ____________________ If married, is your spouse an AHS grad? ________

If so, what year? ________

First and last name of spouse (maiden name of wife):  _____________________________________________________
Your father’s first and last name:  ______________________________________________________________________
Your mother’s first and maiden name:  __________________________________________________________________
Names and addresses of brothers and sisters who graduated from AHS: ______________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
Names of other relatives who graduated from AHS: ________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
Name and address of someone who will always know your address: __________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
Suggestions / comments for the AHAA (special events, newsletter ideas, anything):  ______________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________
____

Book Order Form

Book Order Form

Book Order Form

Book Order Form

Mail to Ames High School Alumni Association, 1921 Ames High Drive, Ames, IA, 50010. Make checks payable to AHSAA.
Name: ______________________________________________________________ Graduation Year: ____________
Address: ________________________________________________________________________________________
2001 Ames High School Alumni Directory (postage included) qty: _____ x  $8.00 . . . . . . . subtotal _____________
“Ames-From Marsh to Modern City” by Farwell Brown

qty: _____ x  $20.00 . . . . . . subtotal _____________

“Ames in Word and Picture” by Farwell Brown

qty: _____ x  $20.00 . . . . . . subtotal _____________

“Ames-Tales from Two Old Timers” by Farwell Brown

qty: _____ x  $20.00 . . . . . . subtotal _____________

“Once Upon A Time” by I.W. (Red) Milliken (postage included) qty: _____ x  $20.00 . . . . . . subtotal _____________
add $5.00 postage and handling for each Brown book ordered ($10.00 max for postage): _____________
(**Special** free postage for “Once Upon A Time”) _____________
TOTAL _____________
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AHSAA Memorials
and Contributions
The Ames High School Alumni
Association has received the following
memorials since the last newsletter.
Memorial funds go into the Memorial
Scholarship Fund for AHS seniors.
In memory of:
Dorothy J. Timmons, ‘58
by John L. Timmons, ‘64
In memory of:
Betty Anderson Foster, ‘45
by Phyllis Thompson Harris, ‘45
In memory of:
Ruth H. Boast, ‘28
Darlene Sills Trow, ‘34
by Phyllis Burroughs Heffron
In memory of:
Betty Anderson Foster, ‘45
by Marjorie Burk Russell, ‘45
In memory of:
Jerry Ersland, ‘49
James S. Prather, ‘49
by Wayne W. Brown, ‘49
In memory of:
George P. “Pick” Wilson, ‘64
by Edward (‘66) and Dee Gilreath
Wilson (‘66)
In memory of:
D. Jean Merrill Clark, ‘43
by Barbara A. Davey, ‘43
In memory of:
Carl G. “Mike” Smedal, ‘53
by Karsten Smedal,’58
In memory of:
Richard A. Ross, ‘46
by John M. Fenley, ‘46
In memory of:
Deceased member of the
Class of 1952
by AHS Class of 1952
In memory of:
Ruth Hansen Boast, ‘28
Margaret Butler Paulsen, ‘34
by Mary Beth Kirkham, ‘62

December, 2007

Some Have Left Us

The following alumni are known to have died in recent years. Those listed in previous
newsletters are omitted here. Some information is incomplete. If you have more information or unreported deaths, please advise the AHSAA.
A complete listing of all known deceased alumni is available at www.ahsalum.org.

Class
1928
1932
1932
1932
1933
1935
1936
1937
1938
1938
1938
1939
1939
1940
1941
1941
1943
1943
1944
1944
1945
1945
1945
1946
1946
1947
1947
1947
1947
1948
1948
1950
1951
1952
1953
1954
1956
1959
1960
1960
1960
1960
1961
1962
1964
1967
1973
1973
1974
1979
1981
2005
Staff
Staff
Staff
Staff

Name			

Wilson, Florence A. (White)
Higley, Zella P. (Ghrist)
Jensen, William Peter
MacDonald, Donald Craig
Pasley, Robert G.
Rauch, Helen (Zimmerman)
Carty. Julia Patrice (Cooney)
Olinger, Helen W. (Inglis)
Beaton, Frances Marie (Spratt)
Fox, Alice Virginia (Frazier)
Shearer, Robert William
Carey, Wesley Devere
Ullestad, Harold N.
Hitchcock, Mary Elizabeth (Paddock)
Cascio, Doris Emily (Chase)
Sawmiller, Thelma Maude (Deal)
Bender, Floyd Edwin
Rice, Clura Ruth (Thornton)
Abbott, Beverly Joy (Daugherty)
Loomis, David
Carroll, Velta Marie (Stephens)
Sjolander, Eric Thomas
Swank, Fred
Nass, Martin Edward
Scott, Ronald D.
Cummings, Betty Jean (Craig)
Daugherty, Joseph J.
Oakes, Samuel James
Vifquain, Ned Ochiltree
Clark, George H.
Throckmorton, Adel Marquette
Clauson, Leslie Boyd
Scott, Joan Elaine (Stock)
Apperson, Joann Charnel (Peterson)
Blair, Jack Wilson
Emery, Carol Ann (Wells)
Nielsen, Karen (Wall)
Willig, Patricia Lynn (Ritland)
Beach, Lynn Evelyn (DeMoss)
Carr, Jack Francis
Craven, Catherine Rae (Peterson)
Davidson, Arlow Dawayne
Anderson, Thomas G.
Speers, Richard
Lange, Dennis Eugene
Perkovich, Janice Jacqueline (Pepper)
Fisher, Laurie Jean (Newell)
Miller, John Robert
Kraus, Joy Denise (Becker)
Hall, Sheryll Ann
Rolland, Sonia Kay
Prindle, Nathan Logan
Jensen, Daniel J.
Sturtevant, Floyd
Tjaden, Dallas Steven
Young, Verne M.

Date of Death

8-17-2007
2-1-2002
10-9-2007
8-29-2007
11-16-2007
9-13-2007
9-24-2007
12-19-2007
8-24-2007
7-3-02007
10-22-2007
9-13-2007
10-26-2007
6-23-2003
8-1-2007
9-22-2007
5-30-2001
8-17-2007
3-29-2005
3-17-2007
8-30-2007
4-6-2007
8-25-2007
12-25-2007
10-10-2007
1-4-2008
7-4-2004
8-25-2007
11-16-2007
11-1-2007
10-21-2007
12-10-2006
12-20-2007
9-18-2006
9-29-2007
10-11-2007
1-5-2008
8-20-2007
12-13-2007
10-24-2007
10-23-2007
6-11-2003
10-27-2007
12-10-2007
10-25-2007
11-21-2007
9-18-2001
11-2-2007
10-1-2007
1-5-2008
11-17-2007
9-23-2007
9-26-2007
1-6-2008
5-30-2007
3-16-2006

Place of Death

Wilsonville, Ore.
Palm Harbor, Fla.
Bloomington, Minn.
Southbury, Conn.
Ames, Iowa
Ames, Iowa
Des Moines, Iowa
Nevada, Iowa
Ann Arbor, Mich.
Eau Claire, Wisc.
Ames, Iowa
Fitzburg, Wisc.
Palm Harbor, Fla.
Snellville, Ga.
Canoga Park, Calif.
Bryan, Ohio
Montgomery, Texas
Mankato, Minn.
Des Moines, Iowa
Corvallis, Ore.
Rochester, Minn.
Calabasas, Calif.
Ames, Iowa
Webster City, Iowa
Johnston, Iowa
Ames, Iowa
Minneapolis, Minn.
Findlay, Ohio
Nevada, Iowa
Ames, Iowa
Ames, Iowa
Lancaster, Neb.
Hot Springs, Ark.
Olympia, Wash.
Ames, Iowa
Walker, Minn.
Cincinnati, Ohio
Philadelphia, Pa.
Ames, Iowa
Branson, Mo.
Ames, Iowa
Iowa City, Iowa
Land O Lakes, Fla.
Bellingham, Wash.
Ames, Iowa
Ames, Iowa
Spicer, Minn.
Nevada, Iowa
Boone, Iowa
Waterloo, Iowa
Ames, Iowa
Ames, Iowa
Ames, Iowa
Sun City West, Ariz.
Council Bluffs, Iowa
Sun City, Ariz.
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Memorials continued
In memory of:
Merrill “Mert” Bonwell, ‘65
by Jean Drake Cleverly, ‘65
In memory of:
Linda M. Ricketts, ‘68
by Michael P. Morgan, ‘70
In memory of:
	Thomas G. Anderson, ‘61
by J. Paul Clark, ‘61
In memory of:
Adel M. Throckmorton, ‘48
by George (‘48) and
Nancy Neff Clark (‘48)
In honor of:
Ann Record Rozeboom
by Juliana Rozeboom Wernimont, ‘79
In memory of:
Jerome E. Finnegan, ‘68
Donna J. Finnegan, ‘75
by Kathleen Finnegan Moller, ‘66
In memory of:
George H. Clark, ‘48
by Janet A. Hoff, ‘48
In memory of:
George H. Clark, ‘48
Adel M. Throckmorton, ‘48
by Sharon Arrasmith Petersma, ‘48

In memory of:
James E. Klingseis, ‘62
by Michael (‘62) and Diane Neville
Childs, (‘62)
In memory of:
Margaret Ann Taylor Thornburg, ‘41
Barbara Jean Hall Cunningham, ‘41
By: Marjorie Hein Mickelson, ‘41

AMES
HI

In memory of:
Robert T. Hamilton, Staff
by Connie Bailey Wright, ‘64
In memory of:
Patricia Ritland Sonnenschein, ‘59
by Sandra Peterson Blalock, ‘59
In memory of:
Grace R. Bauske, Staff
by Cynthia Larson Ambroson, ‘73
In memory of:
Alice Virginia Frazier Fox, ‘38
by Robert J. Frazier, ‘40
In memory of:
Everett G. Ritland, Staff
Ronald C. Norman, Staff
Mary McNally, Staff
by David L. Everds, ‘54

AIMS
HIGH

In memory of:
Bayard “Pete” Lodden ‘53
by Delores Lodden McAllister, ‘47
In memory of:
Grace R. Bauske, Staff
by Katherine Trahanovsky, ‘88
In memory of:
Grace R. Bauske, Staff
by Kathryn Carter Frederick, ‘73
In memory of:
George H. Clark, ‘48
Ralph L. Farrar, Staff
by Charles (‘53) and Neala Benson
In memory of:
Dennis Lange, ‘64
by George F. Clark, Jr., ‘64

AHSAA Reunion Dates

May 30-31, 2008
August 12-13, 2008
June 20-22, 2008
July, 2008 (tentative)
July 25-26, 2008
July 25-27, 2008
September 12-14, 2008
December, 2008 (tentative)
Friday, Dec 26, 2008 (tentative)

Class of 1943 & 1944 65th Reunion
Class of 1953 55th Reunion
Class of 1958 50th Golden Reunion
AHS Alumni Golf Outing
Class of 1978 30th Reunion
Class of 1988 20th Reunion
Class of 1948 60th Diamond Reunion
All AHS Classes Holiday Get Together
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---------- Membership Reminder ----------

A reminder to check your newsletter label below to see if your AHSAA membership is about to expire.  Memberships expire December 31 of the year indicated on the mailing label. Printed above your name is your graduation number,
graduation year and membership year. Please send your graduation year and
number with your check.
Also, remember to send any name and address changes, alumni accomplishments and death information to the AHSAA. Any Spirits or high school
memorabilia are always welcome. Nominations for distinguished alumni can be
submitted at any time. See below for how to contact the AHSAA.
Thank you for supporting the Ames High School Alumni Association!
		
		
		
		
		
		

Jack Smalling ‘58 - President, Database Manager
John Timmons ‘64 - Vice President, AEF Representative
Bill Ripp (Honorary) - Secretary, Correspondence
Connie (Martin) Vaclav ‘76 - Treasurer
Ed Hendrickson ‘74 - Web Master, Email
Tami Kuhn ‘79 - Newsletter

Ames High Web site
Keep up with what is happening
at Ames High School by checking out our Web site at http:
//www.ames.k12.ia.us. Here you
can click on links to access for
“Daily Notes” to see the day-today news for students, the “Weekly
Calendar” will assist you in finding
events scheduled during the week
and our “AHS News” link to read
the columns from Ames High and
Ames Middle schools, that appear
each week in Story Today, a part
of the Wednesday edition of The
Tribune.
There is also a link to the Ames High
Alumni Association Web site:
www.ahsalum.org.

The Ames High School Alumni Newsletter (ISSN 1055-5196) is published three times a year by the Ames High School Alumni
Association (AHSAA).  Membership in the AHSAA is $6 for 1 year, $11 for two years, $15 for three years (see member form for
foreign pricing).  Membership is open to everyone, not just Ames High School alumni.  The AHSAA meets monthly on the
third Tuesday of the month at 6:00 P.M. in the Alumni Office at Ames High School. Everyone is welcome to attend.
The Ames High School Alumni Association can be contacted as follows:
1921 Ames High Drive       --or--     
Fax: (515) 232-7746
        --or-www.ahsalum.org
Ames, IA 50010		
email: info@ahsalum.org
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